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The Anatomy of a Lakota
Shooting: Crow Dog and
Spotted Tail, 1879-1881
Richmond L, Clow

When Spotted Tail, a leader of the Brule band of Lakota (Sioux) Indians, died on 5 August 1881 from a gunshot
wound to the chest, his tribesman and political rival Crow
Dog admitted firing the fatal bullet.^ In accordance with
Lakota tradition, Crow Dog paid restitution to the victim's
family, a punishment designed to end the dispute and
return peace to the community. Despite the fact that Crow
Dog had satisfied tribal custom, those outside Lakota society called Spotted Tail's death "a cold-blooded political
assassination" and called for his trial in the ccjurts of the
United States,^ This interpretation of Spotted Tail as a
blameless victim has survived over time, but closer scrutiny of the state of affairs between the two men at this critical juncture in Lakota history reveals that Spotted Tail
had violated Lakota codes of honor and pushed the
boundaries of tradition to the breaking point, contributing
to his own demise.
Both Spotted Tail and Crow Dog were descended from
leaders of the Bailé, or Sichangu, Lakota, whose political
1. Throughout thi.s article, the English translations of Lakota proper names will he used
The English spelling of Spotted Tail's Lakota name is Sime Gleska, while thai of Crow Dog
is Kangi Sunka. "Brule" derives from the French translation of [he Lakou "Sichangu."
2. George E. Hyde, Spotted Tail's Folk: A History of the Brule Sioi*x (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1974), p. 334.
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custom Stressed the diffusion of leadership authority
among several tiospayes, or individual "camps" composed
of "bilaterally related extended families."-^ Individuals
gained tiospaye leadership through a combination of family status and individual merit. A tiospaye's leading man
governed through persuasion and by example, always
aware of the importance of displaying the Lakota virtues
of bravery, fortitude, wisdom, and generosity."*
Ideally, each tiospaye leader became a member of the
next level of tribal government, the collective Sichangu
legislature, or Naca Ominicia. The men who sat in this
council had demonstrated a variety of leadership qualities
and acted on matters ranging from organizing tribal hunts
to declaring war and making peace. They deliberated in
a large, central council lodge, where they "acted only in
unison.'"' Group consensus, not individual initiative, guided a decision-making process in which leaders set aside
selfish interests, discussing each issue until all agreed on
a plan of action. In this manner, the Lakota deliberately
sought to prevent ambitious individuals from making
decisions for the whole.'' Despite these checks on individuals' power, influential, ambitious men continually
pushed the boundaries of political protocol. Tribal politics
was never a place for the weak, because the stakes could
be high when powerful men clashed.
Crow Dog and Spotted Tail initially followed Lakota tradition when beginning their political ascendancies,
understanding that their public futures hinged on their
adherence to tribal tradition and values. In short, their
eariy careers often ran parallel courses even though each
3. Elizabeth S. Grobsmith, Lakota of ihe Rosebud: A Contem{x>rary Ethnography (New
York: Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1981), p. 20. In hi.'; Dictionary of the Teton Dakota Sioux
Language i¥\ne Ridge. S.Dak.: Red Cloud îndi;in SchcKî!, 1970). Rev, Eugene Buechel, S. J.,
defined the tiospaye as "a band; a clan; a party under one chief (p. 489).
4. Royal B. Hassrick, TIK'Sioiix: Life and Ctistoms of a Warrior Society Wovrmn: I'niversity of Oklahoma Press, 1964), pp. 14-15, 25.
5. Ibid,, p- 25,
6. Ibid., pp. 30-31.
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man came from a different tiospaye and was affiliated
with different Brule leaders. Crow Dog, a member oí the
Orphan band, was related to its leader, Conquering Bear,
while Spotted Tail looked to Little Thunder, head of the
Ring band, as his mentor/
7. William Seagic, "The .Murder of Spotted Tail," Indian Historian 3. no, 4 (1970); 11.

Spotted Tail became a skilled negotiator whoßguredprominently
in
treaty negotiations. He is seated al right in this delegation of Bridé and
Oglala leaders pbofograpbed in Wasbington. P.C.. in 1H75.
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Spotted Tail became a Hospaye leader in 1866, having
displayed the qualities of selflessness and generosity through
brave acts and gift giving. In this position of leadership,
Spotted Tail honed his skills of negotiation and diplomacy. Eventually, he became a prominent figure to Americans during crucial treaty negotiations. Throughout his
career, Spotted Tail consistently advocated that the Brule
honor their treaty agreements with whites as a means of
avoiding conflict with the army. White leaders, who also
preferred peace to war, associated Spotted Tail with this
policy and called him a friend.^
Crow Dog's ascendancy to leadership paralleled that of
Spotted Tail in many respects. In 1875, Crow Dog represented his Hospaye in Washington, D. C, during negotiations with the government over cession of the Black Hills.
Two years after that issue had helped to spark the Great
Sioux War, he joined a Brule delegation that escorted
Crazy Horse to his surrender at Camp Robinson.'^ Immediately following the stabbing death of Crazy Horse in the
post guardhouse, Crow Dog had helped to avert more
bloodshed by riding "coolly up and down in front of the
mass of enraged Sioux who were threatening to charge
into the military stockade, pushing the butt of his gun
against the ponies' breasts and ordering the warriors to
move back."^" Such actions illustrated Crow Dog's prominence as a community peacekeeper and his desire to
avoid conflict with whites, a view he shared with Spotted
Tail and the council as a whole.
8. Hyde, Spotted Tail's Polk. pp. 127-28, 130; James C. Olson, Red Cloud and the Sio
Problem (Lincoln: Univeniity of Nebraska Press, 1975), p. 67; Black Hilh Daily 'Limes (Deadwood, D.T.), 22 Mar. 1882. Government officials went so tar a.s to appoint Spotted Tail "head
chief of all the Sioux bands" in the fall of 1876 (Jobn Cook to Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, 7 Dec. 1H81, Fiie 21772, Letters Received by the Office of Indian Affairs, 1881-1907
[hereafter cited UiOIA], Records of iht- Bureau of Indian Affairs, liecord Group |RG] 75,
National Archives, Washington, D. C. ¡liereafter ciicd NA|), The new title, awarded mainly to
reward Spotted Tail for restraining the Bruic during the .series of confiicts that liecame
known as the Great Sioux War, went unrecognized by most tribesmen, however.
9. Olson, Red Cloud, p. 177n.32; Hyde, Spotted Tail S Folk, pp. 284-85,
10. Hyde, Spotted Tail's Folk. pp. 312-13.
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Croti- Do;,! sleiiuJs sixth from the right in this J894 photograph ofBi-ulé head men.
évidence that he retained his stature as a leader well after hLi conflict tt'ith Spotted Tail.

Recognizing Crow Dog's status as a leader, Rosebud
Indian agent Cicero Newell appointed him captain of the
Rosebud tribal police force in 1879. Tlie next year, Newell's
replacement, John Cook, praised Crow Dog for distinguished service in arresting Turning Bear and several
companions who had killed a white man. Crow Dog's
exemplary police service as an employee of the federal
government casts doubt on the long-standing interpretation of his subsequent actions as those of a reactionary
who opposed the United States." The biographies of
Crow Dog and Spotted Tail illustrate that both men followed Lakota traditions in their early careers, shared similar nonmilitary strategies in their dealings with whites,
represented their people at discussions over the cession
n.Seagle, "Murder of spotted Tail." p. 11; Hyde, Spotted Tail's Folk. p. 33ü; Sidney L Harrins, Cn>u> Dog's Case: American Indian Sovvrcignty, Tribal Ixnv, and United States Law in
the Nineteenth CetUuty (Cambridge; University of Cambridge Press, 1994). pp. 107, 182.
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of the Black Hills, and assisted in the orderly ainning of
the Rosebud Agency. With so much in common, what created the tension between these two men?
Family and tiospaye loyalties created ongoing rivalries
and jealousies among Lakota leaders but do not in themselves explain why the relationship between Crow Dog
and Spotted Tail disintegrated. Spotted Tail's leadership
style appeared to be causing conflict by 1879, however.
According to historian George E, Hyde, Spotted Tail had
taken "the control of everything into his own hands and
would not listen to advice or give the younger men an
opportunity to increase their standing in the tribe."''^ Major
Andrew S. Burt observed that Spotted Tail "brooked no
opposition to his commands." According to Burt, the
Brule leader tried to intimidate his opponents by "slipping
out on the streets of his village with his Winchester rifle
over his shoulder [where he] was lial^le to command" others to do his will. If they refused, Spotted Tail "would quietly cock his rifle, [and] suggest that the order was , . .
quite imperative."'^
These attributes had enabled Spotted Tail to move to
the forefront of tribal affairs during years of military crisis
in which his strong-armed control and sound judgment
won the day and served his people. On the other hand,
these traits were ill-suited for the new reservation regime,
which required a different leadership style—in particular,
a return to community governance. As a result, Spotted
Tail's attempts to control the community's decision-making process violated tribal custom, putting him at odds
not only with Crow Dog but with the larger community.
In 1879, Spotted Tail broke tribal protocol when he unilaterally decided to send childreti from the Rosebud reservation to the Carlisle Indian Industrial School in Pennsylvania. Spotted Tail's decision gained favor from whites but
12- Hyde. Spf>tted Tail's Folk, p. 307.
13. Black Hills Daily Times, 9 Aug. 1881.
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began to alienate the Rosebud community. Acting once
without council approval was grounds for grave concern,
but then, in 1880, Spotted Tail brought his own children
and grandchildren home from Carlisle, again without
council approval. Scholars looking back have applauded
Spotted Tail's decision to remove the children from a
physically unhealthy environment where educators
waged war against American Indian culture. To the Lakotas, however, the process of making a decision was as
important, if not more important, than the actual decision.
Spotted Tail's actions violated both the Lakotas' political
rules and their concept of honor. ^''
Early in 1881, Two Strike, Swift Bear, and White Thunder, all tiospaye leaciers who represented a varied mix of
support and dissent toward reservation policy, had Episcopal missionary William J. Cleveland transcribe and
translate a letter informing Congress that "it was Spottedtail's decision which caused the children to be sent to
(Carlisle) to school." Acting alone once more, Spotted Tail
"pulled to pieces what he had done, and . . . . made all
our people angry by bringing his children home again,"
they reported. Citing Spotted Tail's duty to consider "the
affairs of the people in council," the leaders "thought it
was not for him to decide whether he should take his
children back again or not."^^ The tiospaye leaders' letter
contradicts historian George Hyde's uncritical assertion that
"when the Indians did learn of the removal of the chil14. For a description of the Cadisle affair, see Hyde, Spulled Jail's Folk. pp. 308-11), 318,
321-2S. On one level. Spotted Tail's action wa.s rea.somible. As eady a.s Novemlier 1879, the
children .sent to Carlisle wrote home claiming to be ill-clothed. Rumors that some of tht- gids
had been seduced were never proven or dispn^ven, bul they .serviid to lieigliten parental
anxiety. William PolltJck to E, A. Hayt, 24 Nov. 1H79. Rfports of Inspection of the Field Jurisdictions of thf Officf of Indian Affairs, 187.^-1900 (hereafter cited ROD, File 1204, Records
of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior. RG 4H, National Archives Microfilm Publication
M107Ü, Roll 51.
15. Swift Hear. Two .Strike, and White Ihunder lo My Fdend in Congress, 26 Feb. 1881,
LROIA, File 4761, RG 75, NA. It i.s probable that this letler never found its way to any member of Congress but was simply filed in the Office of Indian Affairs.
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spotted 'íails decision to send linde children I" Ihe (jirlisle ¡nduin Industrial
School angered hù: irilK'smen. He is pictured here in Pennsylvania
with his four sofis, whom he returned to the Rosebi4d Agency in 1880.

dren from Carlisle, the Sioux are said to have approved
the act."'^' The Brule undoubtedly wanted their children
home, but some in the community disapproved of the
16. Hyde, Spotted Tail's Folk. p. 325.
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manner in which the decision was made. In fact, Indian
agent John Cook informed the commissioner of Indian
affairs that had Spotted Tail "had the opportunity to do
the same thing over, he would not think of such a course
to pursue."^^
Accusations of Spotted Tail's improprieties in the Carlisle affair were followed by a more serious charge that he
had violated the virtue of generosity, one of the prerequisites for leadership in Lakota society. In 1879, shortly
after he had been appointed to the tribal police force,
Crow Dog traveled the reservation to collect "trespass
fees" from white ranchers who grazed their cattle on Indian land.'" He soon discovered, however, that Spotted Tail
had already gathered the "grass dollars" and apparently
kept the funds. Hyde again baishes away Spotted Tail's
unethical behavior, concluding that Crow Dog had wanted the money for himself and was "the angriest Sioux on
the reservation" because Spotted Tail got it first. ^'' Crow
Dog would indeed have been upset; first, because Spotted Tail had interfered with his police duties and usurped
his power, and second, because Spotted Tail had taken
tribal money and spent it without council approval, committing a crime against the Lakota community. When
Crow Dog protested. Spotted Tail asked Agent Cicero
Newell to dismiss him from the police force, which
Newell did in late 1879 or early 1880,^"
Beyond this violation of the tribal code of conduct.
Spotted Tail's reliance on the agent to "punish" Crow Dog
furthered the intrusion of the new reservation order into
the Lakota political process. In depending on Newell to
17. I.I.S., Department of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Annual Re/Mirt of the Ciimmissioner of Indian Affairs la the Secretary of the Interior for ti.-ie Year 1880 ¡Washington,
D.C: Government Printing Office. 1880), p. 4H.
18. For a general di.scus.5i0n of this practice, see William T. Hagan, Indiatt Police and
Judges: Experimeixis in Acculluralion and Control (Linctjln; University of Nebraska Press,
1980), pp. 52-53,
19. Hyde, Spotted Tails Folk, pp. 313-14.
20. Harring, Crow Dog's Case. p. 107; Black HilLs Daily Times. 21 Mar. 1882.
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help him maintain his leadership position, Spotted Tail
began to lose his influence and independence and alienate himself from the Lakota commimity. At the same time,
his use of the agent's authority to humiliate Crow Dog
escalated tensions between the two men.
Another incident that affected Spotted Tail's standing
among the Lakotas involved the community's railroad
money. The Black Hills Agreement of 1877 allowed the
construction of "wagon and other roads, not exceeding
three in number" across the reseiA/ation,-^ and in 1880,
Rosebud tiospaye leaders granted the Chicago, Milwaukee, and Saint Paul Railroad permission to make a preliminary track survey. The Lakota even provided a tribal
21. II.S,, Statutes at Larffe, vol. 19. Act of 2« Feb. 1877. p. 255.

Much of the rivalry between Crow Dog and Spotted Tail
centered on Crow Dog's leadership of the Rosebud tribal
police, an institution that helped to change traditional Lakota order.
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guard to protect the surveyors, indicating their firm adherence to the agreement.-^ Even as they cooperated with
the whites, however, several tiospaye leaders accused Spotted Tail of taking money that should have gone to the
tribes in exchange for the right-of-way.
It is doubtful that Spotted Tail received any "secret"
payments from the railroad, but it is important that people believed the indiscretion occurred, undermining the
commimity's faith in Spotted Tail's adherence to Lakota
values. In another communication to Congress, Crow Dog
joined Two Strike, Swift Bear, and White Thunder, speaking as council representatives, in informing government
officials that the Brule were losing part of their tribal payments because of Spotted Tail's greed. "It is Spotted Tail,
the man whom we have to talk for us about our land, that
takes part of the money," they wrote.--^
Because of the gravity of their claim, the men reported
that they had reached this conclusion only "after counseling with this great people," illustrating the cautious and
deliberate nature of Lakota decision making. Crow Dog,
Swift Bear, Two Strike, and White Thunder expressed
concern that when the railroad was finally built, "this man
will again receive pay for it in secret.'' They concluded, "1
would like to see an equal distribution of all the pay given
for that purpose,"^'* This negative perception of Spotted
Tail's actions raised the specter of factions of "haves" and
"have nots," a condition the virtue of generosity was
intended to minimize.
By this time, community discontent was beginning to
erode Spotted Tail's support base, forcing him to rely
even more on the Rosebud reservation agent to help him
retain control. John Cook had replaced Cicero Newell in
22. Report of John McNeil. 19 Aug. 1880, ROl, Tile iO2M, RG 4H, Ml()70, Roll 43.
23. Swifi lîear. Two Strike, White Thunder, and Crow Dog to My h'riend in Congress, 26
Feb. 1881, LROIA, File 4761, RG 75, NA. Notice tile use of the singular "I" in ihis reference
to the group. This letter, too, probably remained in the Office of Indian Affairs.
24. Ibid.
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the spring of 1880, and both Spotted Tail and Crow Dog
used him as a pawn in their struggle for power. Cook and
his clerk, Henry Lelar, were more concerned with hiding
their own illegal activities than with running the agency
properly. Both men were heavy drinkers who frequently
smuggled liquor onto the reservation, often through the
agency express office,-"^
Through the influence of Crow Dog and his supporters,
Cook reassigned him to the reservation police force, but
in this position, Crow Dog jeopardized both Spotted Tail's
continued breaking of tribal law and Cook's illegal activities (Congress had authorized tribal police to eliminate
reservation liquor traffic).-*^ By December 1880, Cook was
blaming Crow Dog for the upheaval on the reservation,
reporting that the rival leader was agitating for "dismembering the nation."-^ In truth, Spotted Tail was the one
tearing at the fabric of tradition, straining social and political relations on the Rosebud in the process.
Community discontent with Spotted Tail reached its
height by mid-summer 1881. Following the agency's Fourth
of July celebration, the beleaguered leader complained to
Cook of the "hostile demonstrations that were being made
against him,"^^ an indication that dissatisfaction with Spotted Tail extended beyond Crow Dog's lodge. At the same
time, relations between the two Sichangu leaders continued to deteriorate as they found themselves at odds on
more issLies, In early summer 1881, they disagreed on
potential reservation school locations but apparently worked
out a compromise.^'•' Later, rumors circulated that on Independence Day Crow Dog had placed the barrel of his rifle
25. Black Hills Daily Times, 17 Mar. 1882; Hyde, Spotted Tail's Folk. pp. .119-20; Report of
Robert -S, Gardner 28 Apr. 1882, Affidavit of Ó. M. Carlt-r. 19 Apr. 1R82, and .Affidavit of
Charles R. Corey, 19 Apr. 1882, all in ROI. File 952, RG 48. JM107Ü, Roll 4326. Hyde, Spotled Tail's Folk. p. 326; Statutes at Large, vol. 20, Act of 27 May 1878, p. 86.
27. Black Hills Daily Times. 17 Mar. 1R82.
28. Ibid.
29. Black Hills Daily Timat. 21 Mar. 1882.
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on Spotted Tail's chest and threatened to shoot him. Spotted Tail allegedly responded with the challenge: "Why
don't you shoot then? If I had my gun against your breast
I would shoot.""*"
Following the alleged confrontation, Spotted Tail convinced Agent Cook to remove Crow Dog from the Indian
police force for a second time. Cook complied but stipulated that Crow Dog could be reinstated if he reconciled
his differences with Spotted Tail, a compromise Crow Dog
would not make. After his second removal, Crow Dog
believed his life was in danger. At his trial in March 1882,
30, George W. Kingsbiiry. tlistory of i^akf.¡t¿i TeiTitoiy. and George Martin Smith, ed.,
South Dakota- Us History and Its People. 5 vois. (Chicago: S, J, Clarke Co.. 1915), 2:1192-93,
.^t liis trial, Crow Dog denied having pointed a gim at Spotted Tail. Black Hills Daily Times,
21 Mar, 1882.

Crow Dog was rumored to hafe threatened to kill Spotted Tail
amid tbe pandemonium of tbe annual Independence Day célébration,
one of the largest annual events on the reservation.
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Crow Dog testified that an informant had told him that
Spotted Tail "entertained very hostile feelings toward me,
and, knowing the man, I knew what that meant."^^' In the
fall of 1869, Spotted Tail had shot and killed Big Mouth,
leader of the Loafer band of Bailé, culminating a longrunning power stnjggle.-^- Crow Dog responded to the
perceived danger by growing more cautious, even inviting Cook to attend a council meeting of Rosebud tiospaye
leaders, to witness discussions about Black Crow's efforts
to usurp Spotted Tail's position of leadership,-^-^
Tribal leaders called for another council in early August
to discuss a forthcoming trip to Washington, D.C, where
Bmlé delegates would meet with United States officials
over a proposal to relocate the Ponca to land that had been
assigned to the Brule. Several days before the council.
Spotted Tail stole another man's wife and left his camp,
taking her with him. A search party located the pair and
persuaded Spotted Tail to return to camp on 5 August
1881 so that the council could conclude its business.
When the meeting ended, tribal leaders tried to convince
Spotted Tail to return the woman to her husband, but he
refused.^'*
Crow Dog also attended that council and, moreover,
was related to the woman Spotted Tail had stolen. As a
relative, he was obliged to defend the woman's honor and
joined other tribal leaders in disapproving of Spotted
Tail's action. At his trial. Crow Dog related that Spotted
Tail "ought to have bought la wife] from some man having more than one," in order to fulfill the Lakota custom
31. Black Mill'; Daily Times. 21 Mar. 1882.
32. D, C. Poole, Among the Sioux of Lakota: Eighteen Months' Experience as an Indian
Agent, /S()9-70(1881; reprint ed., St. Pan!: Minnesota Historical Society Pre.ss, !988>, pp. 7893. U. Col. Richard Irving Dodge reported that Big Mouth "was .seized hy two warriors who
held him fast, while Spocted Tail drew a pistol, placed it against his b<xly and shot him dead"
(Dodge, The Plains of North America and Their Lnhahitants, ed. Wayne K. Kiinc [Cranbiiry,
NJ,; A.s.scKiated LIniveniity Pres,ses. 1989|. p. 246).
33- Black L-iills Daily Times. 23 Mar. 1882.
34. Hyde, Spotted fail's Folk. p. 331; Olson, Red Cloud, p. 275; William Cleveland to Bishop William H. Hare, 6 Aug. 1881, Bishop's Manuscript Record. Series One. Incoming Correspondence. Box 1, Folder 38, Archives of the Episcopal Church in South Dakota, Center for
Western Studies, Aiigustana College. Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
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of paying the injured party restitution for a loss. Crow
Dog added that Spotted Tail's son had "been guilty of the
same thing; that they were a bad mess and always making trouble." He denied having said that someone "would
kill" Spotted Tail over the matter, however.•^''
After the council meeting, Crow Dog reported that he
and his wife Pretty Camp left the lodge in late afternoon,
driving their team and wagon toward the agency two
miles away. They proceeded for about a quarter mile,
then stopped near High Bear's home to adjust the
wagon's bolster (the bar above the axle that supports the
wagon box or seat). Spotted Tail had also left the meeting and, according to Crow Dog, galloped toward the
motionless wagon on his horse. Pausing, Spotted Tail
allegedly pointed a revolver at Crow Dog, who instinctively fired his rifle without aiming. Crow Dog and his
wife then left the scene, while High Bear and his wife carried Spotted Tail's body to their home a short distance
From this description, two scenarios offer different
explanations of why the shooting occurred. Both begin
with Crow Dog and Spotted Tail leaving the council lodge
on bad terms. In the first scenario. Spotted Tail pursued
Crow Dog and Pretty Camp after they left the council
lodge, intent on killing Crow Dog. When Spotted Tail
pulled his revolver. Crow Dog fired in self-defense. In the
second scenario. Crow Dog stopped and pretended to fix
the wagon, all the while waiting for Spotted Tail to pass
by so that he could shoot him and end the ongoing staiggle. Given Crow Dog's longstanding monogamous relationship with Pretty Camp, however, and his outspoken
criticism of Spotted Tail's wife-stealing, it is doubtful that
Crow Dog would have placed her in any danger. In addition, an assassin would have picked a better time and
place, with no witnesses present.
35. Black Hills Daily Times, 21 Mar. 1882.
36. Ibid.; Cleveland to Hare, 6 Aug. 1881,
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As might be expected. Spotted Tail's death created
"great excitement," but Episcopal missionary William Cleveland wrote to Bishop William H, Hare that he did not
foresee any "serious trouble," According to Cleveland, "the
affection and respect of the people was so thoroughly
estranged from [Spotted Tail] especially by this last dirty
deed that no one seemed to be surprised that he was
Nineteenth-cenairy traditional Lakota jurisprudence dictated that personal conflicts lay outside the bounds of
tribal authority, to be settled by the participants and their
immediate families. Similarly, murder was less a crime
against Lakota society than against an individual, and
vengeance was usually left to the victim's family.-" The
larger Lakota community, however, sought immediate
"termination of the conflict and réintégration of all persons involved into the tribal body."^'^ In the case of Crow
Dog, reconciliation began with a council—not to convict
or absolve him of a crime, but to determine the gifts that
should be offered and, the council hoped, accepted as
symbols of commitment to good tribal social relations.
This process extended the concept of generosity and
maintained the honor, status, and dignity of the individuals and families involved.^" In compliance with the council's recommendation. Crow Dog was reported to have
paid Spotted Tail's family "eight horses, fifty dollars in
money, and one blanket valued at forty dollars." Thus,
according to one observer, "Spotted Tail's [spirit], his family, and justice all were supposed to be satisfied."'^
"Supposed" is the key to understanding the immediate
consequences of the Crow Dog-Spotted Tail affair. Even
37. Cleveland to Hare, 6 Aug. 1«8L
38. Hassrick. The Sioux, pp. -48-49.
39. HaiTing, Crow Dog's Case. p. 104.
40. Ibid,, pp. 104-3; Hassrick, We Sioux, pp. 48-5141. Estelline Bennett, Old Deadwood Days (Hew York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1935), p,
252.
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Even tboLigb Crou.' Dug sulL'^ficil iradiliuiuil tribal ju^lice after .sbuoting Sputlcd lail.
his act iiltinuttely helped to change tl.ye concept nf tribal sovereignty.
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when the gifts were accepted, as Crow Dog's were, family and friends of the deceased often retaliated. In fact, the
growing United States presence in Brule life provided the
Spotted Tail family with a new avenue for revenge—federal territorial court. As fate would have it, agency clerk
Henry Leiar was also a court commissioner for Fort Niobrara, located just over the reservation boundary in Nebraska. In the absence of Agent Cook, who was spending
the July Fourth holiday at Antelope Creek, Lelar had Crow
Dog arrested and bound over to federal court for trial."^^
Until this time, crimes committed by Indians on the reservation were subject to the laws of the tribe, not the United States government. Lelar, citing Article One of the 1868
Fort Laramie Treaty, claimed that "Crow Dog being under
the authority of the U. S. is subject to the same laws governing whites, guilty of the same offence."^^ The agency
clerk may have hoped that removing the former tribal
policeman from the reservation would deflect scRitiny
from his own involvement in the illegal whiskey trade. By
placing Crow Dog in the American judicial system, however, he initiated one of the most important tribal sovereignty cases in the late nineteenth centxiry.^'* Meanwhile,
as Crow Dog awaited trial in a Deadwood, Dakota Territory, jail, Spotted Tail's son, William Spotted Tail, allegedly retaliated against his father's killer by threatening and
bribing agency witnesses to prevent them from testifying
in court for the accused.'*^
42. Harring, Crow Dog's Case. p. 105; Hassrick. Tbe Sioux, p. 49.
43. Ltílar (under Coijk'.s signaaire) to Conxml-isioner of Indian Affairs, 5 Aug. 18H1. Rosebud Agency, Outgoing Correspondence, Rook 8, RG 75, Kansas City Federal Records Center, Kansas City, Mo,
44. In a trial held in March 18S2. a jury in Deadwood. Dakota Territory, found Crow Dog
guilty of murder and sentenced him to hang for the death of Spotted Tail. Crow Dog was
freed in 188,í when the United States Supreme Coun determined that the government had
no jurisdiction over the killing of one Indian by another on a reservation. The case, known
as Ex Parte Crow Dog. contributed to enactment of ihe 1885 Major Crime,s Act giving the
United States authority to prosecute Indians who committed any one of seven serious offenses on reservations- Vine Deloria, Jr., and Clifford M, Lytle, American Indians. Americanjustice (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1983). pp. 168-70.
45. Black Hills Daily Times, 21 June 1882.
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While the affair introduced a new dimension to reservation jurisprudence, in at least one respect it also returned the Lakota closer to their own political tradition.
After the shooting, tiospaye leaders met and demonstrated their desire to preserve Teton concepts of honor and
consensus decision-making, ideals that Crow Dog had
defended, by agreeing that "any chief who belongs on
this agency, and creates trouble at Agency, shall be broken of his chieftainship." In line with this reaffirmation of
community harmony, tribal members relinquished 149
pistols and rifles to the reservation agent, asking that the
weapons be sold and the proceeds used to purchase
farming equipment for the tribe. ^^' This show of unity
would be short-lived as forces like land allotment, the
Ghost Dance, hunger, and Christianity would again tear at
the fabric of community leadership.
Where did responsibility for this episode and its consequences lie? Major Andrew S. Burt, upon hearing of the
shooting, commented that the fight probably arose
because Spotted Tail wanted 'no opposition from any of
his people" even if he was in the wrong."*^ Burt's assessment of Spotted Tail as the aggressor refutes the commonly held notion that Crow Dog was a cold-blooded
assassin and that Spotted Tail was a leader beyond
reproach. Lakota history also suggests that Spotted Tail
initiated the conflict and played a crucial role in his own
downfall. Spotted Tail's actions pushed the boundaries of
Lakota tradition, reverberating to the very heart of Lakota
concepts of honor and power, giving many Brule, including Crow Dog, a reason to oppose him.
46. Repon of Robert S. Gardner, Inspector, 28 Apr 1882.
47, Black Hills Dtiify Times. 9 Aug. 1881.
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